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Words and lhe lnlelligence Value of Conversations
BY JACOH GUJUN

Con}idt!IUtal

Increaaing attention is being paid to the problem of automatic word
recognition as a possibility to cope with uastly incremed amounts of
intercepted uoice traffic. This article points to the need to develop an
effective way to exploit the word recognizer and offers some SURgestions.
When we succeed irt dcvC')opin11: a device that will recognize indivldual words in en intercepted conversation, we will have solved 5ome
incredibly difficult problems. But we will not yet be home free, for

there remains the problem of how to employ such a device. Undoubtedly there will be a limit on the number of wordR it will recognize, and
early modeli-i will likely be able to cope with only a r.mall number indeed. The problem lhen is to select the best words for lhe purpose, for
a task that involves recognition but not understanding.
It is not easy Even to define what is meant by a word. In ita written
form, the word is easy to recognize: it has a apace in front of it and ·anllther behind it. In its spoken form, however, there is no such simple
Aolut.ion. In rapid speech there may he no pause at. all in a sentence of
considerable length. Al the other e1.treme, in slow-motion speech, it
is possible to insert brief pauses between syllables. \Vords cannot be
defined as the smallest units of meaning (Ariatotle defined the word as
"the smallest significant unit of speech"), for in most languages the
word itself may be modified by adding on or inserting a plural meaning or a past-tense meeninJ:!:, etc. This means that the word door has
one meaning. the ending
s has another, plural n1caning,
and the new word doors ia the sum of the two meanings.
Even if we cannot offer e foolproof definition, we do know what words
are. They arc small units of meaning that can be manipulated, exchanged for one another, and, if chosen correclly, express precisely
whet the !>pceker had in mind.
We can cnmmunicate without words, of course, but not very satisfactorily or c:1:tcn~ivcly. Laughing, crying, gesturing, signaling, etc., ell
can convey meanings, but to a very limited degree. Animals may
uocalize, and the cow's moo at milkinR lime iY certainly expressive. But
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only humans uerbofize. Onl:y humans bave developed a: hii;:hly c:onventtonaliz.ed system of verbal noises, with e.n almost limitless number of verbal symbols·-words-to combine end order in any m8nner
mutualJy agreed upon.
Lnnguage is on instrument developed by and fOT a groop, sometimes
referred lo as the speech community. The group may be large or msy
conceivably have es few a~ two memben, as is oometimes the case
witb identical twin$, some of whom develop their own le.nguage which
they use with each other while perfectly able to converse with the remainder of the family in "6Ul.ndard" language_ Conventions in Je:..icon,
grammar o.nd phonology are the bone and sinew of a speech comniunity, and mastery of these conventjons pretty much guarantees intelligibllity, unless the transmission channel is jost loo noisy. The
boundarlei:; of a spl!(!ch community are not well defined in many cases.
'I'he English speech community ceTtainly must cover the United
States, Great Britain, lrelBnd, Canada and some smaller places, but
then the Americans, British end Irish have their own speech communities as weH, and the Scots may object to being lumped with the Engli.!'ih into the British speech rommunity.
One may think ()of speech communities ss being distributed both
hori'l.ontatfy and vertically. The horizontal distribution allows for dialect and l.anguage differences resulting from geographic separation.
Vertical differentiation could result from any number of causes--education. social standing, type of occupation, etc. The indlvidual is
almost never a member of only one speech community; even schoolchildren quickly \earn the la.nRUs.ge of the classroom and school~ard,
and employ languai'!:e there that might sound strange and inappro~
prlate at home.
Most occupations have their own jargon. It is likely that a speech
community that is niadc up of practitioners of a trade or art will alter
its speech only in its lexicon, leaving phonology and syntax pretty
much alone. So although we complain when we enter a new field that
we have to learn a "whole new language," we really mean only the
word$.
Lest the impres.sion remain l.bat the only movement we see in this
area is t.Dward a diversity of speech communities, it is worth noting:
thul in the United States, among peoples highly diversified both racially and ethnlcaH:y, a single language community was developed in a
relatively short period of time. Pockets of non~English remain, but
they Rre lost in the great expanse of common language on the continent.. Many of the same forces for uniformity are still at work today, as
they are in al1 speech communitil?8, One of the best known societal
hchaviors toward language is standardization, ·OT in the jargon of the
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aociol0«iat, " lbe codificat.ioo and acceptance, within a community or
users, of a formal set of ll<Km& defining ·co"ect' usa~. "'
With minimal effort, each of us could list • 1urpri11ingly large numher of 11peech communities to which we belong. Some 1tre open to all:
une can be familiar with hundreds of highly specialized 1port.s terms
aa a re.ult of frequent and careful peruael of the aport.a pa11:ea Qf the
newspaper. Think of all the word11 in golf. in baseball, in football, that
are 1lmot1t 1s famililll' to the interested spectator ae to the participant.
Other apeech communities att exclusive: the jargon of SIGJNT ie not
likely to become common p1operty outside the cryptoloaic community
and authorized recipients of its product . Some eocietiea have separate
lall(Uft«e& for men and for women, and each remairu. &eeret \Within the
appropriate group. Some nclusiveneM is tied to &<1cial level, and words
and e11preS11iona that suit oue group may be frowned upon u aft'ect.ed
or at lea11l inapl>f(IPriate for another.
Some of the pet expression& of yeeterday's t.e.:naier may only dimly
resemble thoee U&ed by the youngsters today. 'The lanruage oflbe dru«
culture of ibe '60'1 undoubtedly inftuem:ed 11111c:h o( the YO\ln& people'e
speech. M> that " to craab by the side of the road" merely meant to pull
off l.O lhe eide to ltl'ab forty winks. And wher1! lhen1 )a • ii:eneration gap,
it. ia proba.bly accentuated by the d\fference5 in lan«Ul.~e . No one b<>m
about 1920 would UM! the phrase •·23 Skiddoo" except deri•ively, and
no one born after 1940 would be likely to 88Y "It don't mean a thi11g if
it ain't.10\ that awing" under ony circumstan~.
All languages use words, but ""hat pe.sses for a wc'lrd in one languaie
m•y nut make f.he grade ill another . For example, a 1ingle wo1d in
Paiut.e. and >.merican \ndian tanl[Uage. is (ecc:ording to Edward Sapir):
" wii-t<l· kuchuro-punlcu-rugani-yugni-ve-nul-m(u)," which may be
tran11lat.t'd literally as " knife -black -hulfalo-pet-cut up-ait (pl.) futureparticiple-aniroate plurel." Trenslal.cd more freely, it reads: " they
who are goina to sit. and cut. up with a knife a black bull or cow." There
is a diattessing number o{ other Lu1guages that alao Lack on pre~ee
11nd iruffiuii to a root in llUCb a way llll to ezpret111 complez ideas with
whet i!' really only a single word.
In spi~ of the widely heard admonition, "Think before you apeak,"
we und to think in words tnOllt of the time, and unleea we edit in advance, t.he thought and the spoil~ word a~ virtually aimultaneoua. In
an a tumpt to di11:<YVer the value of words in tbe ~hinkine procesa, the
Soviet. p~ychologist Luria c-onducted an experiment in Leninrrad in
' W111. A. Sw-ut. "'A ~ iolinguialk• T ypology f0< lM!orril>inci "•t ional Multilinin J . A. Fi•hmlltl (r.d.). R,ndi"I!• in I~ Socio/ob· o/ LM11u114~ (MouLOn, The
H•cu•. t96tll. pp. 531-!>45.
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which childrtin between one and 21/2 years old were presented with
smell red end green boxes. The green ones were empts but the red ones
contnined candy. The children had trouble picking the right boxes,
and the nei-t day the correct choice had to be worked out all over again.
'I'he picture changed completely, however, when speech was introduced.
Learning proved lo be not only quicker and more permanent, but was
e.L<w more readily transferred to situations in which different objects
were used. 2 Another Soviet psychologist, Vygotsky, was so impressed
with this experiment that he redefined word as "a microcosm of human
consciousness.''
Some words have independent. meaning, while others have only
structural functions, For example:
tree
sing
blue
gently

;r
Independent
Menning

;,
of
but

Grammatical clement.8,
useful only in conjunction with other
words

Occasionally a. form word, which has no independent existence, will
change roles, depending on how it is used. The word "down"-most
frequently an adverb-for ex.ample, may be transformed in phrases
.!iuch as ·•to down one's tools," or "feel down," or ..Downe drink." And
often 8 single independent word, like the noun "stick," may trigger a
host of verbAl ideas, like waving, standing, hitting, poking, bending,
and many others.3.
Even within the same speech community, a word may acquire ell
sorts of special meanings. Take the word "partner," with a few of its
varied meanings: business partner; marriage partner; partner-in·
crime. Or words with special metaphorical meanlngs, as in: human
body; heavenly body; body Politic; automobile body; wine "with body."
That. a word may have many and very different meanings causes no
l'Urprise, but. that mathematics might be helpful in analyzing this
condition· may seem cxid. A novel approach v.·eg developed by Zipf,
who claimed that "the number of different meanings of a word is equal
4
to the 5'1Uare root of the frequency of usage of the word,''-Zipfs Law.
ln contrast with the variations in meaning aCQ.uired by a single
word-pQ/yse1ny-the matter is complicated, in the spoken language
'A. R. Luria. Tfat' Role of Spl'e:ch in the Rrgulotion
ior (lA1Hlon, 1961 I. pp. 10-J 1.

of NOTmnf ond ltbrwrmol lkhov·

'At the war crim1:3 trialtt. after Y.'WIT, o Japener.c formf'r priiwin ..:amp ~ard was askro
bv the proseculor whether he had beaten the pri1JOncn; -.rith A 1ti1).i ur a dub. The J>OOJ
llafl6lat.n had o. t.crriblc time differcntiatinll' in JApantt-e. So "&tick'" carrie11 }'t'!t. anothi!r
connotation, in F.n(i:iil'h at !cost.
·~"'~<'. K. 7.\pf. 1'/u- P:<y("hti--biofoK.~ of l..an.sr:ungP (CRmhrid1te. MB'-">. 1965\.
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by homonyms and homophonea. Hornonyroa aound alike and are
spelled in Ute same way, as in bat (flyinir mammal) and ba:t (&tick
utted in baseball). Homophones sound the same but are spelled differently. as in pear, pare, pair. Although derived from different sources,
unlike the case in polysemy, these words r10und e:uctly alike.
What does all this mean for word-ttcognition as a tool for processing
intercepted voice? Can the presence of a word, or a group of words, or
a phrase, be used as a device fOr determining what a conversation is
likely to be about! Can a BElection/r~ject.ion sy1tem be built around
automatic. rn<:.ognition of a limited number of epoken words? ls it posRihle t.o exercise selection in voice traffic without understanding the
contfmt ol conversations but merely by determininir whether or not
certain words were spoken?
{t is des.r that each society contains speech ~mmunities employing
sP«illlil:ed urminolo,cy, and this tendency to form !IUch communities
appears t.o ~universal.

· "Whenever social circumstances lead to the formation of a
distinct group within the wholP. botty of a society. or o{ .distinct common cha.-acteristics and functions for a categocy
of the populRtion, the people involved will tend to develop,
or deliberately .revise, speech forms of their own."~
·
Here, surely, is an opening for the word-recoitnizer. Regardlei;s of th.e
1pecific subject discu~d. it should bf: pogsibie to aunnise with some
accuracy what speech community is represented. And if one accepts
the idea that there are communities within communities, then it would
not be unreasonable to expect thal one could pr<>gyess from identifying
the speakers as:
Military ,_.. Ground Force11 Artil141Ty, ot
Military ..... Air Force Hil{h rank/low rank
In the lest instance. why else would one CJf t.he partief\ in the ronvere.at.inn keep repeating, ··ves. sir." "'No. 11ir." "l'll take care of it right
away. !iir"?
Sobiect matt.er and epeech community may coincide and often do
in indueuial and t«hnolo1ical contexts. Therefore, the very e:i;i!llence
of certain types of ...-onis in a conversation should lead to the conclusion
tnal there i.s a p.ood likelihood lhal \he ~peecb community, and there-fore the subject. represented by such words is pre.ent. The jargon of
shipbuilding, of petrochemicals, of diplomacy-any of these would be
11 lfOod lead ir those were se~ection criteria. And conversely. if reject.ion
'JoyttO. ken>.lu, A Sorio!oRyo/ LllnRuQCe f.'lew York. l!IM).
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of large m~sses of traffic is yequired, woTdB cbarfu;teri'Z.ing speech oomrnunities thal do not wanent listening to could provide the necessary
leads.
It seems clear that each society may be e:r.pected to develop a large
nu1nber of special languages corresponding roughly with social and

educs.tional stratification, multitudinous special interestS, and the
tendency lo divide into functional specialti~s. The ever increasing and
diversifying specie) cet43gorics of scienti.eta, technicians, academics
and bureaucrats must have specialized terminology to survive, although some may abuse this privilege and become obscurantist and
ridiculous.
The potential of the word for identifying the speech community
represented by the speakers in a conversation should not obscure the
potential value of other clues to the nature and value of the converse.·
tion. Telephone numbers, whether dialed or spoken, speaker identi~
fication, intonation pe.tten1s. and a number of other features, -exteme.l
to the actual understanding of what is said, could also be of value. It
rnay he expected, however, that vertical differences in speech communities will be largely, if not mostly, characterized by differences in
word UM.ge, and words may be our best clues as to the nature and
therefore the probable intelhgencc value o{ any converaation.
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